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INTRODUCTION

In February 'l 982 , the Reagan Admi ni strati on unvei 'l ed i ts

Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI) and submitted it for considera-

tion by the U.S. Congress. Formal'ly known as the Caribbean Basin

Economic Recovery Act, it was presented as an economic support

program for the countries of the Caribbean and Central Amefica.

In September of that year, Congress appropriated the $350 mi'l'lion

in emergency economic assistance requested by the Administration.

In December, however, it rejected the Initiative's trade and in-

vestment provisions. The latter, which would have provided a ten-

percent tax credit to U.S. investors in the region, failed to win

subsequent Congressiona'l consideration. 0n the.other hand, the

bill's trade provisions, áimed at improving access to U.S. markets

on a bilateral basis for the countries of Central America and the

Caribbean, gained Congressional approval in July .l983. In the

meantíme, Congress allocated additional aid funds for the region

in quantities considerably above norma'l levels.

The Reagan Administration has been criticized in the Caribbean

and Central America for not extensively consulting representatives

from the region, particularly those representing the interests of

the working class and poor, in the development of the CBI. !'lh'i'le

I
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the private sector was consulted, such popular and representative

bodies as trade unions, cooperatives, farmers' groups, and com-

munity organizations were essentially exc'luded from talks on the

InitÍative. The selective consu'ltations by the Administration re-

sulted in a proposal that has caused considerable resentment, pâr-

ticularly within the nongovernmental sector in that region. The

enthusiastic response of their government 'leaders to an initiative

that originated outside the region and into which they made rela-

tively'little input has been explained by the fact that most of

the region's governments are either unrepresentative of their popu-

lations or are under severe economic duress.

Because of the shortcomings in the consultative process, a

three-day l^lorking Conference on Caribbean and Central Amerícan

Development was convened in Kingston, Jamaica betleen 14-16 Decem-

ber 1982, to enable an articulation of views from segments of the

population that ultimately wou'ld be most affected by the President's

Plan. It was conceived as a means of solicitíng input from repre-

sentatives of nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) Ín the region in

order to develop practical alternatives to the Caribbean Basin Initia-

tive and an appropriate American response to the region's problems.

The conference was sponsored by The Development Group for Alterna-

ger Program.

The conference was attended by l4 NGO representatives from Costa

Rica, Nicaragua, Honduras, El Salvador, Guatemala, Mexico, Jamaica,

Haiti, Dominican Repub'lic, Dominica, Grenada, Trinidad and Puerto
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Rico. These included representatives of farmers' organizations,

small-business groups, universíties, research institutions, church

organizations and development institutions. A number of other

individuals from the region, including representatives from workers'

unions and human rights groups, were invited but were unable to

attend. 0bservers from four American development and church organiza-

tions attended in order to gain a perspective on the issue and to

explain partÍcular detai'ls of the CBI and its legislative status to

the conference participants. The names of the participants and

their respective organizational affiliations are 'listed in the

Appendi x.

During the first half of'1983, The Development GAP sought to

inject the views expressed in Jamaica into the Congressional debate

on the CBI. One way this was attempted was through the presentation

of testimony (in conjunction with the Interreligious Task Force on

U.S. Food Policy) to the Senate Finance Committee and the House I'lays

and Jvleans Committee. This testimony conveyed the perspectíves of

the poor, who constitute the majority of the region's popu'lation and

who wil'l be directly and, in many instances, adverse'ly affected by

the CBI. The legis'lation fÍnal'ly passed by Congress ref'lected almost

in its totality, however, a disregard for the concerns of this popula-

tion and of all others except those of the more privileged members

of the region's societies.

l^lith the passage of the CBI and the search for economic answers

to the crises faced by the area's war-engulfed countries, we cons'ider

it all the more important to advance the ideas of the people of the
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region and to propose practical, alternative steps that can be

taken to support meaningful development in central America and

the caribbean. As explained in Part I of this document, the cBI,

as presentìy constituted, will hasten the process of marginaliza-

tion of much of the region's popu'lation -- thereby further foster-

ing the destabilization of the area -- while increasing the coun-

tries' economic dependence upon the united States. In addition,

the current focus of many u.s. poìicymakers on long-term economic

solutions to the problems of the region, particularly Central

America, gives us some hope that far more consideration and serious

thought will be given at this time to the views, anaìyses and pro-

posals that emanated from the Jamaica conference and elsewhere in

the region but which have gone unheard by most Amerícans.

For thÍs rbason, we are publishing a report on the conference

proceedings, as welì as a proposal for the formulation of a centra'l

American and caribbean Development Support Plan, which, unlike the

cBI, would help foster equitable development and the building of

democratic institutions in the region. The conference report, a'long

with a set of broad policy positions drawn from the consensus reached

in Jamaica, constitute Part I of this report. The Development Support

Plan, presented in Part II, consists of more specific recommendations

have been formulated by The Development GAP and other parties to the

Jamaica conference on the basis of the findÍngs in part I.



PART I

CONFERENCE REPORT: CBI CRITIQUE AND
ANALYSIS OF REGIONAL NEEDS

The conference part'icipants were asked in Jamaica to assess

the Caribbean Basin Initiative in terms of the impact they anti-

cipated it wou'ld have upon the economies and societies in the re-

gion. Their analysis was based upon their review of Reagan Adminis-

tration and Congressiona'l materials provided by the conference con-

veners, other materials available or prepared in Central America

and the Caribbean, and their own development experience in the

region working with the poor and in the realm of pub'lic poìicymak-

ing. The views expressed below constitute the consensus of the

Latin American and Caribbean participants. The perspectives of

the U.S. particìpants were neither expressed at the conference nor

included in this report.

Overvi ew

The fundamental criticism of the CBI by the participants at

the Jamaica conference was that the Reagan Administration's Plan

would benefit primarily U.S. interests and that its long-term impact

on the countries in the region is likely to be negative. According

to the conferees, the CBI was designed, in large part, for American

special interest groups at the expense of the vast maiority of the

region's populations. Its main impact would be to enhance Amerjcan

5
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access to and control over local resources and to increase their

economies' dependence on the United States while weakening the

economic links that presently exist within the region. Regiona'l

mechanisms of cooperation, it was pointed out, are being side-

stepped and undermined.

The intrinsic problem with the CBI, it was argued, is that it
is a continuation -- and an even more cynical manifestation -- of

ìongstanding American poìicy toward its neighbors in the hlestern

Hemisphere. The Caribbean and Central America were specifical'ly

chosen at this time for specia'l treatment due to their perceived

strategic importance, but the United States, it was pointed out,

always has considered the region as a resource base. AccordinglV,

it has encouraged and supported an excessively free-market model

of development that has been incorporated in the trickle-down,

private-sector, survival-of-the-largest policies of the CBI. Hence,

the Plan has been perceived as the economic component of a U.S.

effort to maintain and enhance its domination of the region.

The proposal seeks a strengthening of economic ties which will

assure access to raw materials, provide investment opportunities

and preserve traditional markets for U.S. Eoods. It was fe'lt that,

with fore'ign d'irect investment genera'l1y decìiníng, American taxpayers

incentives to encourage U.S.-based multinationals to seek investment

outlets and production bases from which to export to the United

States. Trade dependencies are also being strengthened, Ín response

to threats from trade competitors, and newly created, in an attempt
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to redirect trade away from ex-colonia'l pov'rers in the region. In

effect, the United States, it was felt, is trying to firmly es-

tablish a Third World development model, a model of dependency

that led to disastrous results when implemented in the'1950s in

Puerto Rico through Operation Bootstrap.

At the same time, the CBI was seen as contributing to an

Amerícan design to discourage alternative models of development

such as those pursued by Nicaragua and Grenada. The exclusiveìy

bi'lateral approach of the CBI, together with the exclusion of

these two countries as beneficiaries' was cited as evidence of

the geopolitical intent of the proposal. l^lith the United States

picking up client states and expanding its economic and military

presence in the Basin, the Plan, in the view of the conference par-

t'i ci pants , i s cons i stent wi th , rather than a'l ternati ve to , the.

American military approach to the current regional crisis.

Development and the CBI

The general theme under'lying much of the conference discussion

was that effective development is both balanced and equitable.

Developmental progress, it was argued, must be measured not only

against economic indicators but also in terms of its social impact.

Broad participation by a'|1 sectors of society in deve'lopment planning,

implementation and evaluation is necessary to ensure the evolution

of a just and equitable society. Accordingly, representative and

popular organizations must be recognized as not on'ly legitimate but

essential participants in development efforts. Their activities are

of even greater importance in countries such as Guatemala and Haiti
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that are controlled by repressive governments that demonstrate

little regard for the welfare of the poor majority.

Economic sovereignty, as contrasted with economic dependency,

was identified as an essential goal of development. The conference

laid out and ana'lyzed four essential strategies for ach'ieving

economic self-reliance: import substítution, agricuìtural develop-

ment, export product'ion and infrastructural development. hlhile

the importance of agricultural development was particu'larìy stressed,

it was pointed out that basic, staple-crop production received no

attention in the original CBI package. Worse, the projected in-

crease in the product'ion of beef, sugar and related products that

wou'ld be stimulated by the dropping of U.S. import barriers alarmed

conference participants. They argued that such an increase would

displace small farmers in the region, raise local prices of staple

goods and increase the need for food 'imports.

They thus enthusiastica'l'ly endorsed an amendment to the CBI,'

introduced by Rep. Thomas Downey (D-NY) with the backing of the

l^lashington-based Bread for the l^lorld and subsequently incorporated

in the CBI legis'lation, that was designed to protect small-farm

agricu'lture and help countries to eventua'l'ly feed themselves by

safeguarding production for domestic consumption. The conferees'

entry of the above products into the United States contingent upon

the submission of an acceptable plan that ensures that present levels

of domestic food production would not be adverse'ly affected by changes

in land use and land ownership -- ref'lected their concern that the
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CBI trade and investment incentives would distort the use of

'land i n the regi on , i n part by encouragi ng and faci'l i tati ng

increased foreign ownership. It was noted that this amendment

was consistent with the high priority already given in the

Caribbean to food self-relÍance, on a regiona'l basis. It was

also pointed out that the policy would be particularly important

in Centra'l America, where both further concentration of wea'lth

and environmental destruction have resulted from increased beef

production for export. Forestry, for one, was urged as a sounder

export base.

Even with the Downey amendment, the Caribbean Basin 'legis'la-

tion does not provide the basis for domestic economic integration.

The production it supports is not integrated into the general

economy, and important socio-economic aspects of development are

ignored. The upgrading of manageria'l and other critical ski'lls,

a general improvement in education, the expans'ion of regional

markets, an increase in food self-suffìciency and land-use effi-

ciency, the development of a diversified local manufacturing base,

research to develop new products using local resources, the develop-

ment of exports that better enhance 'local societies, the establish-

ment of new structures and policies that build distribution into

economic growth and give the poor better access to productive re-

sources, and the involvement of popuìar organizations more directly

in national planning and decisionmaking were a'lì identified at the

conference as critical needs in the region but received no attention

in the CBI.
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It was strong'ly argued that national and regional economies

must be restructured so that local needs can be translated into

effective demand and domestic production redirected to meet this

demand. Given the history and structure of most of the societies

in the Basin area, there were no reservations from a diverse group

of people at the conference about placing the responsibility of

establishing the framework and poticies for economic restructuring

with the pubìic sector. Yet, the cBI seeks to diminish state inter-

vention aimed at regulating private-sector abuses or providing some

balance in the economy for the poor and working classes. Improve-

ment in most of the critical areas cited at the conference would

not be stimulated by the purely private-sector, free-market approach

and policies of the cBI, but rather through a more effective balance

among the official, private and nongovernmental sectors in each

country. In short, this means mixed economies wíth broader parti-

cipation in important decisionmaking, protection from the misuse of

power by the state, but also a role for government in regulating

the private sector and ensuring an equitabìe development process.

It was noted that a generation ago the Atliance for progress, a

program similar in many ways to the cBI, had, for all its failings,
some conditionality attached relating to social reform in order to

caa vers v

national economies.

Problems with the CBI Ex port Model

The CBI is intended to promote rapid industrialization through

expanded export production. It was pointed out, however, that it
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overemphasizes export expansion as the basis for an industrial

boom and nati ona] economi c growth . l^lhi I e acknowl edgi ng the im-

portance of exports for overall development, the conferees also

argued the need for continued import substitution strategies and

infrastructura'l development in order to develop indigenous jndus-

tries and achieve long-term, self-reliant development. Local

agricultura'l produce and other available resources, part'icu'la11y

the surp'lus from principal export crops, can be processed and côn-

sumed locally or sold in foreign markets, in part through regional

mechanisms. Programs of import substitution which encourage the

growth of these and other industries can therefore also form the

basis for an export drive; i.e., the CBI poses a fa'lse dichotomy

by.encouraging exports to the exclusion of domestic industrÍal and

agricuìtural diversification and deve'lopment.

By encouraging the type of exportation that it does' the CBI

will also exacerbate the long-term economic problems of the re-

gion's countries. Specifically, it wíll encourage more inefficient

use of'land and greater food dependency, on the one hand, and pri-

marily foreign-control led industrial ization (including agroindustry),

on the other. Exclusive emphasis on export production also leaves

a country exceedingly vuìnerable to price fluctuations. It was

felt that there was a need to move away from this type of export

production and dependency; the Downey amendment was seen as a step

in the right direction.

Repeated reference was made to similar American policy efforts

in the past: the A1liance for Progress and Operation Bootstrap.

Both contrjbuted to rapid economic growth, the benefits of which
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reached a small middle class and helped to fuel rising political

and economic expectations. In the case of Central America, these

increased expectations, along with growing domestÍc income dispari-

ties and intransigent, repressive governments, provided the formula

for much of the current political instabiìity and armed conflict.

In the case of Puerto Rico, the program, though also designed with

mechanisms for income distribution, has yieìded high leveìs of un-

employment, migration, food stamp dependency, and dependency on

foreign investors and foreign markets. Yet the conferees found

that the Reagan AdmÍnistration chose to ignore these ìessons and

has folIowed the essentia'l1y "trickle-down" development models pre-

viously uti'lized and found wanting. In the end, the CBI was de-

signed with many of the elements of the Taiwan mode'|, as well: an

export model used in Haiti in the late 1960s that created only 60,000

urban-based jobs tha.t have been shown to be high'ly vulnerable to

American economic downturns. In short, the conference concluded

that the CBI was certain to go the way of past failures.

Other weaknesses in the P'lan's trade provisions were discussed

at the conference. Some of the specia'l needs of developing countries

in the establishment of trade agreements, for example, were not

recognized in the CBI. Access to markets is one particular'ly

the very products, such as textiles, which would most benefit

Caribbean and Central AmerÍcan economies. There is also an urgent

need, unrecognized in the P'lan, for price stabilization mechanisms

that wi'l'l help to redress trade imbalances over both the short and

'long term.
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The major problem with the trade provisions, however, is

that it will genera'lly be American and other foreign companies --

given increased access to the "basic commodity resources" of

the countríes signing agreements under the CBI -- rather than

local interests that wil'l be in a position to exploit these

opportunities and take the lion's share of the benefits. Those

countries already substantia'l'ly invo'lved in exporting to the

United States the products affected by the CBI shou'ld have the

capacity to increase their sa'les in the short term. Many, if not

most, however, will not be prepared to take immediate advantage

of the opportunity presented by the margina'l lowering of U.S.

trade barriers. They wí1'l require five or six years to develop

the infrastructure, contacts, know-how and new products to sign'i-

ficantly access U.S. markets. In fact, the conferees considered

it surprising, or perhaps a reflection of how bad the economic and

financia'l situation is in the region, that many countries are buy-

ing into the CBI without being nearly prepared to exploit trade

possibil íties.

The situatÍon is doubly troublesome because trade dominated by

multinational corporations could well mean favorable trade balances

for the United States rather than local economies, which will be

increasingly dependent upon the importation of American technology,

as well as on external prices for their exports. The terms of

profit repatniation under CBI agreements wíll also be a factor, as

will the rate of capita'l fìight from the regíon. The trade propo-

sal curiously focuses only on the movement of commodities, ignoring

the serious problems related to current capital movement.
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Foreign Investment

As reflected at the conference, there are individuals and

groups at all points along the political spectrum in the region

who accept the need for some direct foreign investment to help

with the development of resources in the respective countries.

The conferees, while critical of the role that foreign investment

has often played in the region, encouraged investment that meets

certain conditions. These include the creation of 'long-term,

stable employment, the development of local skills and managerial

and technological capacities, the generation of markets, and the

rational, ecologicalìy sound use of indigenous resources. National

governments should therefore reguìate the activities of fore'ign

investors and uti'lize tax incentives to achieve these objectives.

It was also felt that the effectiveness of national policies

regarding foreign investment would be increased by the estab'lish-

ment of a code of corporate conduct which would be recognized

throughout the region. Debilitating intra-regionaì competition

for investment may prevail without the observance of such regional

standards. Such a code of conduct could also establish standards

regarding compensation for damage inflicted by foreign investors,

including, for example, environmental destruction.

support movement in this direction, and, in the meanwhile, help the

countries of the Basìn to: work out fair arrangements with invest-

ing companies on a selective basis; identify and control investment

that creates local capacity and meets other national investment
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criteria; establish national poìicies and programs that give

peop'le a stake in their own societies (for example, equalizing

credit access for small businesses' cooperatives and small

farmers competing with ìarge investors in the purchase and forma-

tion of capita]); and exercise the legitimate public role --

exercised by even the most conservative governments in the re-

gion -- of regulating private-sector investment for the purpose

of ensuring balanced and equitable growth.

Unfortunate'ly, the CBI, it was charged, would have quite the

opposite effect. The CBI trade provisions (and its original tax

provisions) encourage investments regardless of theír contribution

to the long-term development of the countries within the region.

Assembly-type operations which take advantage of the ìarge suppìy

of cheap labor are likely to find the incentives most attractive.

Promotion of this sort of investment may increase intra-regional

competition and encourage government efforts to maintain a docile

workforce. The P'lan wi I I c'learly perpetuate mui ti nati onaì corporate

investment, the predominance of ìarge industry and export to the

United States rather than heìp move local economies into the type

of production that would directìy enhance 'local societies. In the

process, conference partic'ipants warned, it would undermine poli-

cies of import substitution, as welì as intra-regiona'l trade.

Furthermore, direct investment will probably be concentrated

in on'ly the few countries that are relatively peaceful, have stable

economic environments, are not in a poor debt situation (unless dol-

lars are set aside specifically for repatriation purposes) and can
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supply cheap labor. The movement of capita'l from Puerto Rico

to take advantage of low wage ìeve'ls in Haiti was, in the view

of the conferees, a demonstration of both the pattern of invest-

ment to be expected unden the CBI and of the instabìlity of emp'loy-

ment created by foreign investment in the region. Not that the

CBI would be a panacea for the region's unemp'loyed in any event,

as it was calculated that its net impact in this area would be

insignÍficant given the size of the problem.

Above alì, however, the conferees, and particularly those

familiar with the experience and impact of 0peratÍon Bootstrap,

pointed wari]y at the economic strategy, encouraged by the Plan,

which makes the expected flow of foreign investment in response

to export incentives the key to economic revitalization. It was

argued that countries foìlowing such a path will be either pres-

sured or seduced into granting multinational companies -- best

placed to take advantage of the cBI trade incentives -- the resource

access and local investment poìicies they want on very accommodating

terms. The result would be a further denationalization of decision-

making regarding resource allocation, raising serious doubts about

the ability of governments to protect their natural resources and

environments and to direct new production into priority areas in-

n econ es.

The pursuit of such a strategy spelìed disaster in Puerto Rico,

where foreign firms were offered a comp'lete package of incentives,

including cheap labor, up to 75 percent tax exemption, easy access

to the U.S. market and use of the island's best sources of water,
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as well as other key infrastructure. hlhen the MNCs eventual'ly

pu11ed out for greener pastures -- often declaring bankruptcy

before tax 'liabi'lities became due -- they left behind their

legacy: sick workers sufferjng the effects of unregulated

chemicaì industries; polluted water and other ruined natural

resources; greatly increased consumer dependencies on l^lestern

products; and massive numbers of unemployed and welfare dependents.

They did not, on the other hand, leave behind much in terms of

basic ski11s, local management capabilities, technology or tech-

noìogicaì know-how or market linkages.

Economic Assistance

The economic assistance component of the CBI -- already ap-

proved by Congress and implemented by the Reagan Administration --

was also soundly criticized by the conference partic'ipants. 0f

ovemiding concern WaS the fact that aid funds were províded essen-

tial'ly for private-sector purchase of commodity imports and other

forms of balance-of-payments assistance. The conferees called in-

stead for aid routed as directly as possible to appropriate develop-

ment programs and the activities of the poor themselves. This would

require establishjng a maior flow of aid resources to 'indigenous

private voluntary organizations and the participation of aid bene-

ficiaries in development pìanning. Probabll'e priority areas were

identified as credit for small- and medium-sized farms; the develop-

ment of rural industry; the development of local entrepreneurship,

part'icuìar1y in the smajler Caribbean islands; the development of

alternative marketing structures; education and training; and disaster
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relief. To attend to these needs, it was suggested that a high-

er leve'l of resources be channelled through existing regional

deve'lopment institutions -- large'ly ignored in the cBI -- and

directed to the small is'lands of the eastern Caribbean.

Recent events on one of these .islands, Dominica, also fo-

cussed the conference's attention on the potential for destruc-

tive intervention by the united States in the domestic affairs
of the nations of the region. Particípants pointed to American

use of bilateral aid agreements to require the elimÍnation of sub-

sidies of a'll types, including those assisting very poor producers.

under the agreement signed with the Dominican Government, for
example, control over the country's dominant banana industry was

taken away from the small producers and the pub'ric sector and

turned over to weak private-sector management. part of the ar-

rangement was for an American multinational to supp'ly non-subsi-

dized production inputs, whiìe output prices continued to be fixed

by a British company -- thus squeezíng the Domínican small farmer

even further. The local producers' union has been fighting the

agreement. The conferees urged u.s. policymakers to put a stop

to agreements of this type before irreversible damage is done to

efforts aimed at equitable development in the region.

Lack of Consultation

One of the principa] reasons, identifíed at the conference,

for the problems with the CBI aid, trade and original invest-

ment provisions was the lack of consu'ltation with the peop'le of the

region. very few people were in fact consulted, certainìy not
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representatiVes of the poor, popular organizations and sup-

portive deve'lopment and research organizations. In fact,

po'licymakers in the United States and in other Western nations

were criticized at the conference for seldom, if ever, visiting

and consu'lting with the less privileged members of society who'

all too frequently, become the principal victims of aid, trade

and investment programs and policies. It was pointed out that

very little of most development aid ever gets down to these people,

as it is wasted, misused and manipulated by institutions repre-

senting vested interests. Furthermore, all these capital flows,

though to varying degrees iustified on the basis of helping the

poor, can have Very counterproductive effects upon this population.

Economic displacement, land speculation, high staple food prices,

land scarcity, the reinforcement of repressive and e'l ite struc-

tures and the destruct'ion of the national environment are but a

few of the possible consequences. Yet, the poor' or their repre-

sentatives, are seldom consulted and even less often involved

in the decisionmaking involved in framing such programs and

policies.

To understand the reasons why conventional aid usualìy does

not reach where it is supposedìy intended and why trade and invest-

ment policies often have counterproductive effects upon the poor'

American policymakers and program officers must speak to those who

have'least control over the system. It was agreed that until the

former increased their understanding of the nature of poverty in

the reg'ion the likelihood of the Unjted States' even under a new
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Administration, providìng the appropriate incentives and encour-

aging the adoption of the proper policies to support rather than

hinder movement toward a fairer distribution of income and pro-

ductive resources within each society in the region would remain

s'lim. The conferees were not so much surprised by the po'licies

designed by the Reagan Administration as they were by the support

for the policies by apparently well meaning individuals and inter-

est groups in the United States. They felt that this reflected

insufficient knowledge about the region, its history, its social

and economic structures and the situation of its poor. They

therefore argued strongly for the inclusion of representatives

of the social development sector and of the poor and working class

in any future discussions on the development of the region.

Condi ti onal i t.y

The questions of conditÍonality, and the possible infringe-

ment on national sovereigntV, were the subjects of much discussion

at the conference. Both the CBI legis'lation and the bjlateral aid

agreements emanating from it set forth provisions requiring changes

in domestic po]icies in return for economic benefits -- specificaì1y,

for trade advantages and financial assistance. It was noted that

these favor private investment, 'leaving minimal roles for pub'lic-

sector regulation and popular organizations. They range from the

elimination of subsidies to poor producers and the modificatíon of

export subsidies to required consu'ltation with USAID on "aspects

of macroeconomic po'licy that relate ... to the objectives of the

Caribbean Basin InitiatÍve" (Honduras-USAID Loan Agreement).
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The conditions, stated in Title I of the CBI, to be con-

sidered by the President in designating beneficíary countries

further heightened the suspicion at the conference that the

Administration was giving itself broad latitude to dictate

changes in the region's economies for its own interests. As-

surance of "equitable and reasonable" access to the markets

and basic commodity resources of a country is one such criter-

ion. Another recommended consideration is whether a country

grants preferential treatment to other developed countries

"which has, or is ìikely to have, a significant adverse effect

on United States commerce...." Conference participants beìieved

that such a consideration could undermine the agreements emanating

from the Lomd Conventions.

The conferees concluded that all these conditions should be

e'liminated from any Caribbean Basin legislation, pointjng out

that, instead of developing partnership relationships, the United

States was unílaterally directing policy changes in the region.

It was able to do so by being much the stronger negotiating party

in each of the series of bilateral negotiations designed by this

Administration to win the terms and conditions it sought.

The dangerous 'level of discretion afforded the U.S. President

is further exemp'lified by the ìegisìative provisíon that gives him

the arbitrary power to judge and dísqua'lify countries if their

domestic policies "distort international trade." Not only is it
high'ly improbably that any Central American or Caribbean country

could have such an effect on trade, but the United States, whÍch
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certainly could, is not held to the same standards by the CBI.

Many if not most of the countries linked to the CBI would be

particuìarly vu'lnerable to this type of arbitrary power. An

economy might well be pìanned and geared up on the basis of a

long-term export strategy only to have years of preparation

and investment wiped out by an elimination of trade preferences

or by across-the-board changes in certain tariff and quota pro-

visions. The conference asked for long-term commitments from

the United States regarding the entry of products from the re-

gion, as well as the right to consuìt with the U.S. Department

of Agriculture before it recommends changes in import policies,

in order to'limit the vulnerability of the local economies and

the potential for manipulation by the United States.

Given the history and current situation in Haiti and much

of Central America and the history of American intervention in

the region, the conference t^tas also forced to explore the deeper

nature and meaning of national sovereignty. It was agreed that

national sovereignty had limited meaning to the extent a country's

government did not represent the will of its people and less so

to the degree that that government was placed in power and sus-

tained by external forces. Accordingly, the conferees ca'l1ed upon

their countries as reflected in the opinions of those representing

various social, economic and poìitica'l sectors. Conditions set

down would therefore have to be worked out wÍth the poor and work-

ing class and not only government leaders and the privileged classes.
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Regi ona'l Í sm

Although regional ìntegration and unity are developmental

cornerstones, both politically and economically, particularly

in the Caribbean, no attempt is made in the CBI to strengthen

regional mechanisms. There is no recognition, for examp'le, of

Caribbean regional food production plans being developed in the

late 1970s, nor of the need,to build a basic regional capacìty

in all areas. Furthermore, in dealing with each country bilater-

alìy the Reagan Administration did not concern itself with how

American policy cou]d encourage greater regional trade and a

more complete and permanent integration of regiona'l production.

This neglect by the Administration could be interpreted' it was

agreed at the conference, aS a deliberate effort to undermine

a'lready struggling attempts to build regional unity. In analyz-

ing the CBI trade provisions, the conferees expressed their fear

that these wou'ld, in fact, weaken efforts at regional cooperation

significantly.

Hence, it was strongly urged that a mu]tilateral mechanism

be established in the region with broad representation. This would

have various purposes. First, such a mechaniSm that included the

United States could in time undo the damage that it is anticipated

the CBI wi'll do to regional institutions already in place' regional

trade and the broadening of regional markets' multi-nation negotiat-

ing power, and the search for regional rather than bi'lateral solu-

tions to national problems. Second, it could monitor and eventually

evaluate Social and economic progress under an appropriate CBI' pre-

paring periodic reports on jmplementation and impact and drawing on
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the views and experiences of cooperatives, unions and other

institutions representing the poor and working classes; this

would allow for periodic revisions of p'lans, programs and

policies. And third, it would be designed to guarantee great-

er balance among the negotiating parties, providing, for ex-

ample, a means by which unfair provisions of bilateral treaties

could be cha'llenged and a common code of conduct regarding

foreign investment cou'ld be established, so that the countries

of the region could cooperate rather than compete in their search

for American markets and investment. 0ther functions might in-

c'lude advising on the allocation of aid funds and improvíng the

flow of ínformation and overall communications throughout the

region. It was also suggested that the commission might advise

on the best means by which non-indigenous private voluntary or-

ganizations could support the work of 'local non-governmental

organ i zati ons .

Aìthough no specific institutional mechanisms urere recom-

mended for such a role by the conferees, it was strongly suggested

that existing institutions, like the Centnal American and Carib-

bean Common Markets or the Inter-American Economic and Social

Council of the 0AS, be direct'ly involved. The conference called

the U.S. President start to move away from strictly bilateral re-

lations under the CBI and toward the establishment of a structured

multilateral relationship within a short, specified period of time.

The General Secretaries of both Common Markets could be asked to
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recommend a regional structure' calling upon key Ministers

and other representatives from the region's countries for

their input. In the opinion of the conferees, an international

commission may, in fact, be best placed under the ioint opera-

tion of the two Common Markets themselves, as they are known

to have good information on the two sub-regions respectíve]y,

strong technical and social staffs, a history of dealing with

international economic issues, and most of the countries in the

Basin as members; non-members, like the Dominican Republic and

Haiti, would have to be brought in.

As one of the key reasons identified for the failure of past

policies to have a positive impact upon the poor was the lack of

decisionmaking involvement on the part of their representatives,

the conferees agreed that such a commission should have broad

representation from within the Basin states, as wel'l as among

donors. The creation of a multi'lateral commissíon wou'ld facÍl itate

a more mutual, as opposed to unilateral, process for genuine

economic cooperation for deve'lopment, and this would provide the

framework for a long-term commitment. Hence, the conference em-

phasized the need to move the United States toward a convention

form of negotiations, such as that which the European Economic

Community (EEC) established with African, Caribbean and Pacific

(ACP) nations in Lomd in 1975. From this would emerge a mu'ltilateral

partnershÍp that strengthens rather than undermines existing regional

institutions. It was also hoped that, in the spirit of partnership,

the United States would recognize the need to help the Basin's
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countrjes to diversify their economic ties both within and out-

side the reg'ion so as not to become overly dependent upon and

vulnerable to the American economy and pol.icies.

Militarism and the CBI

A major issue at the conference was the imp'lications of the

cBI for the increased mi I itarization of the region. t^lhi I e there

t,',as no money authorized in the origina'l CBI legis'lation specif ica'lly

for military purposes, four concerns were voiced by the conferees.

First, El salvador, given its precarious economic and financia'l

situation caused by the war, would sti'11 receive a disproportion-

ate percentage of the cBI economic assistance funds. Second, new

American investment in caribbean nations which heretofore had not

hosted such interests could provide a pretense for American mi'litary

intervention in the area in certain circumstances. Third, rather

than reducing tensions in the region and fostering the eventual end

of hostilities, the CBI would probabìy increase tensions and the

degree of militarization by further polarjzing the haves and have-

nots wìthin countries and by trying to divide states along ideological
'lines through its po]icy of exc'lusion and isolation of certain na-

tions. Fourth, and most important, the cBI is seen as the economic

underpinning of an American political-military answer to the per-

ceived threat in central America and to the general regional crisis.
It was felt that, as long as the united States utilizes such en-

deavors as a cBI for strategic purposes and to perpetuate its re-

gional economic domination, peace in the region will be extremely
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diffjcult to obtain. And wjthout peace and politica'l stability'

effective deve'lopment will be equal'ly difficult to achieve.

0n the subiect of exclusion of specified "communist" coun-

tries under the CBI, the conference firm'ly held that this violated

a basic princ'ipìe of regionaì cooperation. It was argued that

there existed no good reason why Nicaragua, Grenada or even

Cuba, for that matter, should be excluded from participat'ion in

a regional scheme when the United States trades with communist

and socialist countries in other parts of the world. It was ap-

parent to the conferees that the U.S. was trying to isolate coun-

tries economically because they pose a different model for develop-

ment in the region. Unless the United States were at war with a

particular country, the conferees found such a policy of isola-

tion from the other states in the regjon to be unacceptable. They

objected to the arbitrary use of political criteria for e'ligi-

bility and recommended that eligibility be based solely on a

government's demonstrated commitment to the economic and social

we'l fare of al I i ts ci ti zens .

Summary and Recommendatjp¡¡

hlhile the conferees did not attempt to develop concrete pro-

posals as an alternative to the Reagan Administrat'ion's CBI poli-

cies, their recommendations can be drawn from the conference pro-

ceedings. These are refined and expanded in Part II. The con-

ferees' recommendations to U.S. policymakers are summarized as

fol 'lows 
:
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l. Make economic assistance more deveìopmental in nature

and channel it as directly as poss'ible to the poor, primarily

through institutions that represent and work with them. Cut

off all aid to governments that repress their citizens and

whose economic policies do not directly benefit the poor. Con-

dition limited balance-of-payments assistance on the use of the

'local currency counterpart provided by government for the pur-

pose of fostering equitable development. Untie aid and encour-

age the diversification of economic 'links by giving countries

the option to purchase goods and services from non-American

sources when more appropriate.

2. Support a role for the pub'lic sector in regulating and

controlling the abuses of the private sector and in providing

balance in the society to help the poor and working c'lass. Elim-

inate all conditions Ín bilateral agreements limiting the roìe

of government in helping the poor. This implies support for the

maintenance of subsidies where critícal for the poor, particular-

ly in the areas of food and agricu'lture, as well as public sector

responsibility in providing ìncentives to help diversify local

economies, Ín creating necessary infrastructure and in working

with the private sector to upgrade local technical and managerial

ski s and to develop new products and exports e nce

local socìeties.

3. Support policies and programs of import substitution that

he'lp integrate domestic economic activìty. Encourage indigenous pro-

cessing of 'loca'l resources and the development of new products for

local consumption and as a basis for an export drive.
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4. Assist in the stabilization of export prices of key

commodities of countries that have programs in pìace to increase

food self-reliance and ensure an equitable distribution of land

domestically. 0perationalize the Downey amendment requiring

national Staple Food Protection Plans as a condition for receiv-

ing duty-free treatment of exports of sugar, beef and related

products.

5. Equa'lize the rights of all parties under CBI provisions.

Eliminate the arbÍtrary power of the United States to uniìateral]y,

and on short notice, strike goods off the duty-free list without

consultation with interested parties in the region; provide to

partìcipating countries the right to prior consultation with the

Department of Agriculture. Recognize the right of each of the

region's countries to appropriateìy terminate its adherence to

particular provisions of a bijatera'l agreement if it determínes

that they are having an adverse affect on its economy or on a

part'icu'larly vul nerab'le popul ation group.

6. Increase oversight and control by the U.S. Congress over

the President in the implementation of any Caribbean Basin pìan.

7. Provide support for regional institutions and economic

integration. Strengthen rather than undermine regional common

markets and other such mechanisms. Encourage regíona'l trade, the

integration of regional production and the development of regiona'l

food pìans. Assist in the building of regiona'l capacity in all

areas.
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8. Shift the CBI to a mu]tilateral basis. Estab'lish a

multilatera'l commission, perhaps under the joint operation of

the region's two common markets or under the 0AS, and adopt a

convention and partnership form of negotiations and follow-up

in the mode of the EEC-ACP reìationship under the Lomd Conven-

tions. Require that the U.S. President negotiate a multilateral

treaty within two years and that it be negotiated in convention

form within a regional mechanism with broad representation from

within each country and from both inside and outside the region.

In addition, use such a mechanism to: strengthen other regional

institutions and integration; explore regional rather than bilateral

solutions to problems; monitor and evaluate social and economic

progress and impact under a CBI; draw on the views and experiences

of the poor, their representatives and their institutions; provide

greater balance among negotiating parties; provide means to chal-

ìenge provisions of bilateral treaties and to establish a common

code of conduct vis-a-vis multinational investors; advise on the

allocation of aid funds; and improve the flow of information in

the region.

9. Condition the provision of aid, as weìl as trade and in-

vestment incentives, on, and only on, a government's demonstratqd

concern for the plight and development of its poorest citizens.

Include representatives from a broad range of sector5, including

the poor, in working out bílateral agreements, and support their

inclusion Ín nationa'l pìanning and other decisionmaking.

.l0. 
Support more appropriate foreign investment in the region

and fair arrangements with investing compan'ies. Help balance
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national negotiating power with that of multinationaì companies.

Support the establishment of a regional code of conduct and an

increase in natjonal monitorìng and po'licing power. Increase

the flow of information within the region that enhances knowledge

about the organization and operations of particular industries and

helps countries to identify and control relevant, constructive

types of investments. Support representative union development

and abi'lity to negotiate effectively. Provide significant tax

exemptions only for foreign firms constructively involved in or

contributing to important socio-economic activities.

tl. Lessen the financial burden on the American taxpayer by

eliminating or reducing most tax exemptions extended to large

American and multinational finms. Use increased revenues to

finance American iob retraining and in other ways assist the

American worker in accordance with the principle of compensation

established elsewhere in the CBI.

12. Assist in restricting capital f]ight from the region in

order to deal effectively with balance-of-payments problems.

.|3. Eliminate the m'ilitary aspects of the cBI by reducing

aid to El Salvador and by reducing para'lle'l military aid throughout

the region. Eliminate all strategic country exclusions.



PART II
CENTRAL AMERICAN AND CARIBBEAN

DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT PLAN

During the first half of 1983, when the Reagan Administra-

tion's Caribbean Basin Initiative was again being considered in

Congress, The Development GAP presented to policymakers the anaìysis

of the CBI offered by the participants at the Jamaica conference.

This analysis and broad policy perspectives, which together con-

stitute Part I of this report, were first formalìy presented as

testimony to the Senate Finance Committee in April and the House

l,rlays and Means Committee in June.

Perspectives such as those emanating from Jamaica received

little or no consideration during the Congressionaì debate on the

CBI. The potential effects of the Administration's proposals on

the poor in the region were subjected to, at best, a superficial

analysis by policymakers. The interests of the poor were seen by

many well intentioned members of Congress to be served by increases

in economic assistance and trade 'liberalization. If representatives

of the poor, such as those who gathered in Jamaica, had been con-

SU t er, p0 cyma ers wou ave en more a!{are o e

economic and socia'l dislocatìons and consequent local-level in-

stability that these resource flows can foster if not des'igned and

channel 1ed appropriateìy.

32
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Instability is the reality that now confronts much of cen-

tral America and the Caribbean, and the jmplementation of the

Reagan Caribbean Basin Plan, like many U.S. poìicies and programs

before it, wil'l only exacerbate the destabilization of the region.

This was the very clear message from the Jamaica conference. If

the United States is to p'lay a constructive role, it must be will-

ing to discard old assumptions and practices and support fundamenta'l

structura'l changes that are necessary to effect equitable develop-

ment in countrìes in which the maiority of the population is poor.

Pressures for such changes have swept the region, and continued

attempts to resist them will only precipitate the violence already

evidenced in many of the area's countries.

The critiques of the CBI advanced by the conference partici-

pants were incisive and yielded a set of ideas, presented at the

end of Part I, upon which a far more sensible policy could be con-

structed. hlhat fol'lows is our attempt to present the framework for

such a poticy in the form of specific recommendations that are con-

sistent with their findings. In so doing, we have drawn upon several

sources, including amendments offered to the original CBI legisla-

tion and the LomlConvention, which delineates the terms of the

economic relationship between the European Economic Community and

the countries of Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific (ACP).

The Lomd Convention constitutes a multilateral mechanism for

negotiation that was absent in the formulation of the Reagan Admin-

istrat'ion's Caribbean Basin Plan. While we propose the following

recornmendations as the basis of a far more appropriate Central

American and Caribbean Development Support Plan, the final version
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of this or any plan must be negotiated and implemented multilateral-

ly and in a manner that incorporates the participation of represen-

tatives of the poor and others whom the pìan wou'ld affect.

In our effort to formulate one set of recommendations for U.S.

economic poìicy in both Central America and the Caribbean, lve were

confronted with some very basic cultural, economic and po'litical

di,fferences between the two regions. Central America as a region

is more uniform, for instance, than is the Caribbean in terms of

language and tradition. Its countries have ìarger markets and

greater infrastructure and thus are more economicaììy diversified.

Furthermore, the problems of most of those countries are currently

manifested in mi'litary conflict. Ideally, two sets of recommenda-

tions should be presented. l^le have chosen, however, to fashion a

unified plan in response to the CBI, with particular sections de-

signed specificaì1y or predominantìy for Centra'l America or the

Caribbean. 0ur recommendations are presented in three sections:

Economic Assistance and Development, Trade Policy, and Regiona'l

Mechanisms and Cooperation.

A. Economic Assistance. and Deve'lopment

For the countries of the Caribbean Basin to prosper and for

their poor to share equitab'ly in this deve'lopment, domestic economic

activíty must be diversified and integrated. Local food production

and economic self-sufficiency, in general, must be increased. Aid

is required that supports these policies, stimulates public particì-

pation in development plann'ing and enhances local institutional

capacity. Government agencies and other institutions that have
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demonstrated a commitment to the poor are the 'logical candidates

to serve as channels for foreign economic assistance and imple-

mentors of development programs.

Governments have a criticar role to pìay in the development

process, particu'lar'ly in the setting of pol icy, the building of
infrastructure and the coordination of major economic ventures.

In order to ensure, however, that these undertakings do not prove

counterproductive to the poor as a result, for examp'le, of po.litical
manipu'lation or economic and physical distocations, safeguards must

be established. Principal among these is the inclusion of the poor

in programmatic pìanning and in other decisionmaking that affects
their future.

l. The buildinq of democrat ic institutions. A major purpose

of the economic assistance delÌvered by the united States to the

countries of the region should be the strengthening and, where

necessary' support for the emergence of ínstitutions which incorporate

the poor in decisionmaking regarding resource allocation in their
communities and at the national level. These institutions may be

both public and private in nature, although in some countries fund-

ing would of necessity be concentrated upon non-governmental and

popular organizations. These should include farmers' unions, coopera-

tives, ìabor organizations, women,s groups, community organizations

and those service and assistance institutions which promote the or-
ganizations, organized activities and the economic, political and

lega1 rights of the poor.
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Funds from the United States shou'ld be made available for

the support of:

projects in which the poor participate actively in
decisionmaking and which serve to strengthen their
organizations;

the coordination of the activÍties of several such
organizations and the formation or strengthening of
representative regionaì and national institutions;

the development of Ínstitutional mechanisms through
which poor citizens effectÍvely excluded from the
political process can participate in regional and
national development decisionmaking; and

the establishment of aìternative nationa'l and re-
gional financíal systems in the region which permit
the poor effective access to critical resources.

The amount of money actually expended during any fiscal year shouìd

be based upon a determination of the aggregate absorptÍve capacity

of those institutions in the region which are organized democrati-

cal1y, represent the poor and/or effectively involve the poor in

institutional and programmatic decisionmaking, rather than on the

need to expend allocated funds. All unexpended funds should be

carried forward for use in the next fiscal year.

The reasons for this measure are twofold. First, representa-

tive and popular organizations are the backbone of democratíc socie-

ties. They form the strongest basis of social stabi'lity, part'icular-

ly in times of increasing domestic repression or radical politica'l

a

b

c

d

change. By involving the poor in the shaping of their own future,

they constitute the surest protection against attempts by the state

or private interests to concentrate power and productÍve resources.

Second, and equally ímportant, is the fact that such institutions
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provide critically important mechanisms for effecting meaningfu'l

and lasting change and development in the region.

Funding dec'isions regarding spec'ific institutions should thus

be based so1e1y upon the democratjc nature of those institutions'

the degree to whích the poor are beneficiaries of their deve'lop-

ment work and participate actively in project and/or institutional

decisionmaking, and their effectiveness'in promoting the economic

advancement of the poor. As the functioning of such institutions

takes on added significance in otherwise non-democratic societies,

there should be no country exc'lusions.

2. Conditionino of qovernment -to-qovernment devel opment

ass i stancô In that decisions regarding the funding of development

programs and projects should be predicated upon the characteristics'

capacity and effectiveness of the best available implementing insti-

tutÍons in each country, no funds should be made available for use

by agencies of those governments jn the region which have demon-

strated little or no concern for the economic welfare of their poor

and working c'lasses, and, hence,'littìe or no interest or abi'lity

to use their institutions toward that end.

To be eligible for American aid, each government should be re-

quired to demonstrate that the income and property gaps between the

rich and the poor in their respective countries have been narrowing

during the term of its administration and/or that po'licies are pre-

sently in ptace that are designed specjficalìy to directly achieve

that end. Additional evidence of government concern for the less
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priviìeged segments of the population are free-functioning and

democratic labor unions, producers' organizations, community

associations and other popular organizations, as well as the

right to freely establish such institutions. Furthermore, there

should be evidence that those to be affected by programs and

projects supported by U.S. aid participate in their pìanning and

impì ementati on.

No other conditions should be attached to eligibility for

government-to-government aid. No political or economic operating

phi I osophy shou'l d be a pr.erequi si te for f undi ng. The publ i c and pri -

vate sectors (as well as the non-governmental, non-commercial sector)

play important roles.in these societies, and the United States should

not intervene in the affairs of a country to affect the balance es-

tablished by government bêtween thêse two sectors as part of national

pìanning. The public sector has a legitimate role Ín regulating and

promoting the private sector and in providing increased opportunities,

improved resource access, and economic support (subsidized where

necessary) to the poor and working classes. To the extent that this

sector narrov',s the domestic income and property gap, it merìts U.S.

ai d.

3. Major objectives

of the delivery of financia'l and technical assistance to the states

of the region should be an jncrease in the diversification of local

economic activity and a greater integration among these activÍties

at both the national and reg'iona'l level s. Priority shoul d be given

to assisting smal'l- and medium-scale, indigenous'ly owned agro-indus-

tries in an effort to increase local food production, slow rural-
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urban migration by provid'ing expanded rural opportunities and

expand natural-resource-based industrial production for domestic

and foreign markets. Industries which are in other ways linked

to the development of agriculture, to other economic sectors

or to other domestic industrial production should a'lso be pro-

moted

Toward this end, support should be given to facilitate the

transfer and adaptation of industria'l and agricultural techno'lo-

gies, to promote rural small- and medium-scale cooperative and

cornmunity-based industries, to identify and develop alternative

energy sources, to develop the infrastructure required for these

ventures, to provide industrial and managerial skit'ls training ín

appropriate technical fields and to promote ioint ventures between

local firms and American investors under conditions beneficial to

the general public of both countries. Technical assistance should

be provided in the identification, evaluation, selection and

development of appropriate technologies available both within and

outside the Caribbean Basin region. Training should be financed

that would permit workers to acquire, deve'lop and adapt the skills

essential for the proper use of such techno'logy. As part of the

promotion of co-ventures and other direct investments by American

companies, assistance should be provided during the process of

negotiation so as to ensure a ba]ance Ín relative negotiating

strength and subsequent fair arrangements for all parties involved.

Representative union development and enhanced capacity for negotia-

tions with investors should also be supported, as should national
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efforts to minimize detrimental environmental impact. As the

region's governments col'lectively are in a better position to

determine the nature and conditions of needed investment, no

special fiscal incentives shou'ld be provided by this country to

foreign companies interested in jnvesting in the region.

The United States should support the establishment of an

Industrial Development Center as a regional mechanism des'igned

to help effect the industrial po'licies outlined above. A princi-

pal task of the Center would be the establishment of an effective

code of corporate conduct. It should also provide information

about local investment priorities and opportunities, as well as

enhance knowledge throughout the region about the organization

and operations of a wide range of industries, in order to he]p

countries identify and oversee relevant, constructive investments.

In addition, it shou'ld act as a center for information on approprÍ-

ate techno'logies, the use of local materials, labor-intensive

options for off-season, off-farm productive activities, and new

opportuníties in foreign markets. Fínal'ly, it should provide train-

ing and technical assistance resources in the areas of product iden-

tification, research, development and promotion, as well as market

'linkages. Representatives from the pubìic, business, labor and

ment of the Center.

4. Expandinq local food oroduction. In accordance with the

recognized need for the countries of the Basin to move toward great-

er economic se'lf-sufficiency on a national or regiona'l basis and away
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from dependence upon the United States, support should be given

to efforts to increase staple-crop food production for domestic

consumption. Financing and technical assistance should be pro-

vided for integrated rura'l development projects involving:

peasant family holdings, cooperatives and other organized groups;

hydroagricu'ltural improvement schemes using available water re-

sources and appropriate technology; proiects designed for crop

protection, preservation, storage and marketing, as wel'l as pro-

cessing; fishery and fish-farming projects; and other endeavors

aimed at providing incentives for increasing food production and

at improving social and physica'l infrastructure that increase the

attractiveness of rural life. Appropriate research and training

programs should also be supported, as shouìd the deve'lopment and

exploitation of forestry resources as an environmentally sound

export a'lternative to more land-intensive production.

Support should be extended to both pub'l ic agencies and non-

governmental institutions which have demonstrated an interest and

effectiveness in promoting and expanding food production for domes-

tic consumption, improving the quality of that production and satis-

fying 'local nutritional requirements, and increasing the security of

food supplies for the local population. These organizations should

have as objectives an increase in the population's capac'ity to con-

trol its own development, an improvement in the productivity and

diversification of agricultural and other rural activities, and

the general social and cultural deve'lopment of the rural community.
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5. Promotinq req I OnA lo roject co'llaboration. The avail-

ability of a large assistance fund wil'l permit the financing of

ìarge-scale projects, often on a regiona'l basis, that usually

cannot be financed by any one source alone. A priority in this

area should be the expansion of inter-island transportation and

communications links in the Eastern Caribbean to help overcome

some critical bott'lenecks, particularìy in the movement of goods

in the region. 0ther areas of financing could inc1ude the explora-

tion for and development of energy resources ín the region, economic

recovery and reconstruction in the aftermath of national disasters

and humanitarian assistance to the region's growing number of

refugees. In a'll these areas, as well as in other deve'lopment

efforts, including those in the fields of agriculture and jndustry

discussed above, regional cooperation among the state of the re-

gion should be encouraged by the United States.

To strengthen the basis for expanded regional integration and

collaboration, increased funding should be directed to the Central

American Bank for Economic Integration (CABEI), the CarÍbbean

Development Bank (CDB), and the Fund for Special Operations and

the Small Projects Unjt of the Inter-Amerjcan Development Bank. In

addition to financing projects of a regional nature, these institu-

self-sufficiency and the improvement of nutritional levels and to

support effective institut'ions -- public and non-governmental

working direct'ly with the poor. Agreements made to channel funds

through these regionaì institutions should be contingent upon the
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promulgatíon of program poìicies within these institutions that

promote the interests of this population.

In Central America, the growing regiona'l conflict may even-

tually necessitate a major commitment of funds for reconstruction

purposes. For the moment, conditions created by the conflict make

it unlikely that an increase in development aid to El Sa'lvador,

Honduras and Guatemala would promote economic and social progress.

As peace is restored, however, these and the other countries of the

region should be able to draw on a speciaì escrow fund established

within CABEI to help rebuild their economies.

6. Usinq Economic Support Funds ESF ) for development Durposes.

The United States should make avai'lable ESF financing to those coun-

tries in the Caríbbean and Central America suffering from a scarcity

of foreign exchange or requiring foreÍgn currency to cover expected

shortfalls during a period of economic or export diversification.

Allocation of these monies -- split in each case between grants and

soft loans -- should be based upon appljcatíons from the various

nations, outlining the need for the funds and the use to which they

would be put. The principal purpose of ESF fínancing shou'ld not be

to free the limited foreign exchange holdings of these countries for

repayment to international commercial banks, but rather to help na-

tioñs improve the plight of their poor and working classes and to di-

versify their economies. AccordinglV, funding should be made avail-

able to those countries which propose to make the additiona'l foreign

exchange available for the purchase of critical commodity imports by

smal'l- and medium-sized industries, farms and cooperatives which have
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limited access to such financing, do not displace traditional

lines of production and help to diversify the productive base

of the economy. These funds should also be used for the purchase

of key consumer goods that are in critical]y short supply, as

well as critical inputs, the'lack of which has caused botttenecks

in development projects directly benefiting and involving the

poor.

No government should receive ESF assistance unless it adheres

to the criteria outlined in sub-section 2 above, while recipients

should be requÍred to utilize the local currency counterpart

generated by the use of the ESF grant component for development pur-

poses, as defined in sub-sections l, 3 and 4. These measures,

like the others specified in this sub-section, have been designed

in the belief that the poor and workÍng classes should not bear a

disproportionate share of the burden of economic adjustment neces-

sitated by others' poor mangement and investment decisions and by

shifts in the terms of internationa'l trade. Similarly, changes in

fiscal policy, including the removal of subsidies on essential goods

and services, which directly tax the poor, should be neither encour-

aged nor required as a condítion of ESF fínancing.

In determ'ining the level of ESF funding to a particular country,

cooperation on the part of the government of that nation with u.S.

authorities to control the outflow of capital from íts territory

to the United States.
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7 Imolementinq the as sistance Droqram. The aforementioned

development programs should receive assistance through those in-

stitutional channels that best promote democratic organizations'

economic progress on an equitable basis and reg'ional integration.

USAID should provide assistance only to those governments which

demonstrate their commitmenttobridging the gap between rich and

poor. The Inter-American Foundation and those American private

voluntary organizations which also work to strengt,hen local indi-

genous institutions deserve continued support for their efforts on

beha'lf of democratic, participatory development.

Simitarly, specia'l allocations should be made to CABEI and

the CDB for activities consistent with the goaìs listed above,

while USAID should support the work of the Caribbean and Central

American Common Markets. These institutions should be among those

consu'lted on the best use of development assistance monies.

The level of subsidization of financing should be determined

on the basis of the ultimate recipients and use of the funds.

Loans designated for on-lending to private industry and other pro-

ductive endeavors of the non-poor should be made at c'lose to com-

mercial rates to the governments involved. Financing of proiects

with limited or no direct or indirect economic returns expected in

the short- or medium-term, as wel'l as potentially productive endeavors

of the very poor, should be made on a subsidized basis. The greater

the degree of pub'lic participation in infrastructural and other

'large-scale (domestic or region-wide) projects, the higher should

be the level of subsidy. Such subsidies would encourage and facili-
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tate the solicitation of local input, thereby improving the quality

of development planning.

The United States should also take steps to modify its long-

standing practice of tying its economic aid to the purchase of

American goods and services. hlhi'le preference shou'ld be given to

American sources where prices are competitive and the product appro-

priate, greater flexibility should be provided the borrower so that

projects are not distorted in their desÍgn or implementation to ac-

conmodate inappropriate inputs. Such action would pìace this coun-

try in a ìeadership ro]e within the community of l,lestern donors,

in which the tyíng of aid has become an increasingìy common practice.

B. Trade Pol icy

The trade policy of the United States toward the region, ìike

its aid program, should be designed to have a positive impact upon

the poorest people of Central America and the Caribbean. Unfortunate-

ly, the debate in this country on trade policy has been cast as a

choice between free trade and protectionism, whÍle there is a need

to be more innovative and to create a more just trading system that

actually helps rather than hurts the poor. This calls for the place-

ment of djfferent conditions and restrictions on trade than are usually

export trade, such conditions on improved access to the u.S. market

may constitute the most effective means of protecting the interests

of that part of the population which normally has no say in the formu-

lation of national economic policy.
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Among the ways that these interests can best be served is

through the diversification and integration of economic activity,

which in turn can be stimulated by a U.S. trade poìicy that gives

preference to the goods of sma'l'l- and medium-sized indigenous pro-

ducers. More importantly perhaps, encouragement should not be

given to production that reduces the degree of local food self-

sufficiency or that does not protect the well-being of workers

and the environment. At the same time, 'long-term improvement in

the regÍon's baìance of payments will require a U.S. commitment

to provide a stab'le market and to take steps toward the establish-

ment of an effective commodity export earnings stabilization

mechanism.

l. Granting duty-free treatment. All countries in the region,

except those not taking immediate steps to bridge the gap between

their rich and poor populations, should benefit from duty-free

treatment for all e'ligible articles they directly export to the

customs territory of the United States. Eligible articles are

defi ned as:

a. those with over 5op
tha

ercent loca'l content and produced
t least 50 percent local owner-by

sh
businesses wi

Íp;

b

c

d

those goods produced under working conditions that
meet with IL0 standards;

those that for their increased production for export
do not require the expanded use of critical resources,
particuìarly land, essentia'l to meet the food needs of
the local population; and

those that have not had a net negative impact on the
environment in the process of their production.
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Such duty-free treatment should be offered in order to stimu-

late the development of primari'ly sma'll- and medium-sized indigenous

manufacturi ng and agni cu'l tural enterprises capab'le of contri buti ng

to the foreign exchange earnings of their respective countries, as

we]'l as to domestic economic diversification and integration, while

pnotecting worker health and safety, the'local food base and the

environment. Whi'le foreign investors can play an important role

as foreign exchange earners, preference should be given to local

producens for the ìong-term advantage of the respective national

economies and in an attempt to equalize competition with foreign

firms that have their financial and marketing infrastructure and

contacts already in pìace.

2. Reservinq land and other natu ral resources for food produc-

tion. Duty-free treatment of sugar, sirups and molasses, beef and

veal products, and other primary and related semi-processed goods

from a beneficiary country shou'ld be granted on'ly upon that country's

submission of an acceptable Staple Food Protection P'lan. The purpose

of the Plan would be to ensure that present levels of domestic food

production and the nutritional health of the popuìation are not ad-

verseìy affected by changes in land and marine resource use and land

ownership caused by expanded production of these products in response

to duty-free access to the U.S. market. This Plan shou'ld be prepared

by the beneficiary country and evaluated by the President. The Presi-

dent shou'ld monitor and report to the Congress each year on the ef-

forts of each country granted duty-free treatment for these products

to undertake the measures specified in the Plan and the impact thereof.
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Should the government of any such country faÍl to make a good

faith effort to implement the Plan, or should the measures taken

fai'l to achieve their purpose, the President should suspend the

duty-free treatment for those products.

This Staple Food Protection Plan should specify:

a

b

c

d

the current 'levels of food production and nutritional
health of the population;

current levels of production and export of sugar, beef
and other primary and related semi-processed products;

expected increases in production and export of such pro-
ducts as a result of duty-free access to the U.S. market;

measures to be taken to ensure that expanded production
of these products resulting from duty-free access to the
U.S. market will not occur at the expense of stap'le food
production; and

proposals for a system to monitor the impact of duty-free
treatment applied to these products on stap'le food production
and 'land and marine resource use and 'land ownership patterns.

e

3. Integratinq assistance for the U.S. territories and the

Eastern Cari bbean. hlhi 1e duty-free treatment shou'ld be granted to

foreign Caribbean and Central American bottled rum, the existing

tariff on all but the first 200,000 gallons of unaged bulk rum pro-

duced in the region and se'l'ling for US$2.00 or'less per proof gal'lon

at point of entry into the United States should be retaÍned. What-

ever tariff revenues might still be generated, along with excise

taxes collected on all rum imported to the United States from bene-

ficiary countries, should be allocated to a newly created Eastern

Caribbean Regional Development Fund established by the Caribbean

Development Bank. f,{hi1e at least 30 percent of the monies disbursed

by the Fund should be earmarked for rum-producing beneficiary coun-

tries, there should be no direct link between rum production and
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Fund payments. Rather, development proiects proposed by island

governments and non-governmental development institutions in the

Eastern Caribbean and evaluated by the administrator of the Fund

on the basjs of their contribution to meeting the needs of the

poor in the respective countries and/or to the process of regional

'integration should receive priority in financing. Criteria for

the selection of projects should be consistent with those outljned

in Section A.

Duty-free treatment of bottled rum is expected, in and of it-
se]f , to have a posítive deve'lopmenta'l effect on the rum-producing

islands by encouraging local bottling operations that are highly

labor-intensive. In fact, its iob-creation impact should be greater

than that of even a large increase in bulk gallonage shipped to the

United States. At the same time, the retention of a tariff on ex-

panded exportation of cheap, unaged bulk rum from the region should

encourage the development of name-brand foreign rums, while providing

adequate safeguards for the price-sensitive Virgin Islands rum indus-

try from sharply increased shipments to the Unìted States of bulk rum

from beneficiary countries. Furthermore, the development funds allo-

cated to projects in each country wouìd help free the governments

of the region from dependency upon the investment decisions of multi-

trade to the United States.

4, Stabi I i zi nq commodity export earninqs. The overreliance of

the countries in the region on one or two export commodities makes

them particu'lar1y vulnerable to price fluctuations in world markets.
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Attempts to remedy the harmful effects of the instabifity of ex-

port earnings on the region's economies have 'left this problem

unresolved -- present commodity agreements, the IMF compensation

facility and the European Community's STABEX mechanism under the

Lomd Convention not withstanding. The Europeans did, however,

take an important step toward the provision of at ìeast partiaT

and temporary relief for their ACP partner states with the imple-

mentation of STABEX. The United States should establish a similar

facility with the countries of the Basin, keeping in mind the dif-
ficulty of providing a comprehensive and permanent solution to

the problem.

The system estab'lished would guarantee the stabilization of

earnings derived from exports to the United States of products up-

on whÍch these economies are dependent and which are affected by

f'luctuations in price and/or quantity. These products include those

primary andsemi-processedgoods which have suffered from a deteriora-

tion in the terms of trade between the country concerned and the

United States and which meet the same criteria, where relevant,

as those used to determine the eligibiìity of products for duty-

free treatment. Products qualifying under this system must also be

responsible for at least 6.5 percent of a beneficiary nation's

export earnings to aì1 destinations in the previous year.

Under this system, a government would be entitled to request

a financial transfer from the United States to compensate for a

loss in export earnings from this country:
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if that government has a program in place to increase
food se'lf -rel i ance and ensure an equi tabl e di stri -
bution of 'land domesticalìy; and

when that country's actual earníngs in a calendar
year from the export of a qua'lifying product to the
United States fall at least 6.5 percent be'low the
reference leve'l calculated for that particular
country and product; this reference level should
correspond to the average of export earnings in
the four years preceding each year of application.

In such instances, a non-interest-bearing loan the size of the

annual earnings deficit should be made to the country in question

once it has been determined that such a deficit was not due to

an adverse change in government policy, particularly in the trade

area. Policy changes promoting domestic economic and export

diversÍfication and food self-sufficiency should be encouraged,

however, and, hence, they should not serve to disqualify a

country from receiving benefits under this system; in fact,

consideration should be given to extending the period during

which a country continues to be eligible for compensation if an

export of that country falls below the e'ligíbility threshold due

to the pursuit of such policies. Loans should be repaid over a

seven-year period, with two years of grace, with the understanding

that al1 or part of the payment due may be waived if the export

performance of the product in question does not signíficant'ly

a

b

improve. Due to expected losses each year, new allocations to

this fund should be made annually to maintain available financing

for this purpose.

Loans received by benefìciary countries under this system

shou'ld be used either to increase 'loca'l food production in order
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to reduce import costs or to create or strengthen domestic

economic linkages and stimulate non-traditional exports based

on small-to-medium-scale agri-processing and simi'lar forms of

production. A country could also use the funds to improve the

export performance of the good in question, but its loan request

should be accompanied by an adapted version of a Staple Food

Production Plan that demonstrates that increases in the production

of that item over previous levels wi'll not effect changes in

'land use and ownership that adversely affect domestic food produc-

tion and the nutritional health of the population.

Finally, as this system to stabi'lize the region's export

earnings is designed in part to help countries maintain an ade-

quate level of foreign exchange reserves, consideration should be

given by the President, in proffering or denying flexibíìity under

the system, to the degree that a nation's government cooperates

wíth U.S. ai¡thorities in controlling the outflow of capital

from its territory to the United States.

5. Encouraginq long-term export p'lanning. In order to encoura ge

governments and enterprises in the region to commit themselves

to the 'long-term development of the physical and marketing

infrastructure necesdary to support new and expanded export

production and trade, and to make investments in such production,

the United States should commit itself to maintajning for a

period of from five to ten years those trade incentives granted

to a beneficiary country unless that country violates an aspect

of the origina'l agreement between the two countries. The exact
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tíme period should be estab'lished in each instance in accordance

with the requirements for covering the costs of the investments

in question. Elimination of a commodity from the list of those

receiving duty-free treatment due to emergency U.S. domestic

economic reasons should be kept at an absolute minimum. If
such action need be taken and consultation by the country

concerned with the appropriate agency of the U.S. government does

not result in a compromise acceptable to both parties, compensa-

tion should be paid to that government equal to the amount of

public expenditure that had been committed to the development of

that export trade.

C. Reqional Mechanisms and Coooeration

Any plan that will influence the economic future of the

Caribbean and Central Amerjca must involve the regìon's represen-

tatives in its design and execution. This involvemerit should

include a heavy representation of the poor, who constitute the

majority of the population of the region. The implementation

of the p'lan should, to the extent feasible, involve regional

development, economic and financial institutions.

I Establ i shi nq a mu] ti lateral forum for neqotiations and

Development Support P'lan described in these pages is based upon

input -- provìded at a regional conference and during subsequent

discussions -- from Central Americans and Caríbbeans who represent

or work c'loseìy with the region's poor. This undertaking consti-

tutes a first step toward incorporating the views of those most
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affected by U.S. po'licy into the development of a comprehensive

program for the region. Arrangements should be made to conclude

the negotiation of a multi'lateral agreement with the countries

of the Caribbean and Centra'l America coìlectively represented

through their own regional body. That body, much líke the

International Labour Office, wou'ld incorporate both governmental

and non-governmental participation, thereby enabling broad,

popular involvement. The use of such a mechanism in this fashion

would allow the countries of the Basin to represent to the United

States the collective needs of the people of the region rather

than those of any one country, sector or popu'lation group' as

weìl as enhance the process of regional cohesion and integration.

The United States should negotiate with any regional body:

a. whether it be an existing regiona'l institution, a
combination or modification of existing organizations,
or a totally new creation;

b. that excludes none of the region's countries from
participation; and

c. includes broad representation from all sectors of
each society, including representatives of popular
organizations and non-governmentaì development
organi zati ons di rect'ly i nvo'lvi ng the poor.

The President should appoint a commission, also wíth broad

representation across the various sectors of American society, to

negotiate a multilateral agreement every five years with those

regional representatives. The commission, in coniunction wìth

the regiona'l body, should constitute a multilateral council which,

through appropríate committees, should assume the following

responsibilities Ín the 'implementation of the agreement:

a. monitoring and evaluating the social and economic progress
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made in the region under the Plan, as well as its
other impacts;

b. providing advice on the allocation of economic assist-
ance funds;

c. drawing on the knowìedge and experíence of the poor in
the region in these two areas;

d. seeking regional rather than national or bilateral
solutions to common problems in the area, utilizing
and strengthening regional institutions in the process;

e. monitoring the negotiations of any bilateral agree-
ments evolving from the Plan in order to ensure an
equitable relationship between the two parties;

f. establishing a common code of conduct for multinational
companies investing and operating in the region, wíth
specia'l attention paid to environmental and work and
product safety concerns; and

g. general'ly enhancing the flow in the region of infor-
mation in all the critical areas discussed in this
document.

2. Strenqtheninq req ional institutions. A major purpose of

the Plan being the promotion of regionaì cohesion and economic

integration in both the Caribbean and Central America, the United

States and the countries of these regions should, on their respec-

tive parts, maximize the involvement of the Basin's two regional

common markets and regional development banks, as well as other

regiona'l insitutions, 'in carrying out this Plan.
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APPENDIX

PARTICIPANTS AT
I.IORKING CONFERENCE ON

CARIBBEAN AND CENTRAL AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT

KINGSTON, JAMAICA

December L982

Economics Department
University of the t{est Indies

Caribbean Council of Churches

Institute for Social and
Economic Research (INIES)

CHADEV (Comite Haitien de
Devel oppement)

Oficina de Servicios de
Sol idarid (0SS)

Union Nacional de Pequenos Y
Medianos Productores Agro-
pecuarios (UPANACIONAL)

Caribbean Project for Justice
and Peace

Private farmer; formerly exec-
utive director of Jamaica
Manufacturers Association

Caribbean Conference of
Churches

Dominica Farmers' Union and
The AmerÍcan Friends Service
Commi ttee

Promocion del Desarrollo
Popular A.C. and CRES

For Judy l^li'l 'l i ams , Pope Paul ' s
Ecumenical Center

Institute for PolicY Studies

Research and Development
Technical Corp.

The Development GrouP for
Alternative Policies

International VoluntarY
Serv i ces

Church tJorld Service/
Lutheran t'lor'l d Re] i ef

Jamai ca

Domi ni can Repub'l i c

Ni caragua

Hai ti

Guatemal a

Costa Rica

Puerto Rico

Jamaica

Guyana/Trinidad and
Tobago

Domi ni ca

Mexi co

Grenada

El Sal vador

Honduras

United States

United States

Cheryì Morden United States
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